
EFFECTIVENESS OF EMPOWERING SCHOOL CHILDREN AS AN EARLY 
CASE DETECTION METHOD FOR LEPROSY 

 

Introduction: Leprosy in children if not treated early results in disabilities and 

deformities which they have to live with for so long. Children with leprosy usually 

present as innocuous patches, often on the face, which unless specifically examined 

and looked for can easily be misdiagnosed. School surveys annually conducted by 

NLEP as case detection activities in the past had proven to be a very effective in 

detection of early leprosy. However school surveys were  discontinued after 

integration of leprosy with general health services. 

 

Aim: This study was conducted with the objective of orientating children so that they 

would be sensitized and would be able to suspect leprosy and give preliminary advice 

about the urgency of seeking medical help.  

 

Methods: The study was conducted in secondary and higher secondary schools. 

Knowledge assessment was done using pre and post test questionnaires with a 45 

minute session on signs and symptoms of leprosy and importance of early treatment 

in between. The children were then encouraged to examine each other for any 

suspected patches. Suspects were reexamined in the Local PHC by the Medical 

officers and treatment initiated for confirmed cases. 

 

Results:19 schools were covered and the classes chosen were from std 9-12. 

Approximately 3800 children participated with comparable males and females. 91 

suspects were found out of which 40 (42%) were confirmed. A high confirmation rate 

(42 %) shows that the children understood the importance of pointing out patches as 

being a “disease”. 80 % were PB cases and none had any disability. 

 

Conclusion: This study reaffirms that school surveys are cost effective in areas that 

are endemic for leprosy.   

Address for correspondence   : The Leprosy mission Hospital  
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          Post and District-Purulia. West Bengal 
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